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This paper describes the initial steps toward the construc
tion of an experimental, multidimensional inventory to 
measure reactions to physical disability. The Relations to
Impairment and Disability Inventory (RIDI) was developed to
provide information on eight patterns of psychosocial reac
tions to disability, namely: shock, anxiety, denial, depres
sion, internalized anger, externalized hostility,
acknowledgemen~ and adjustment. Data are presented on
initial psychometric analyses of the inventory. Analyses of
the eight scales supported their homogeneity and relative
independence, and the inventory's construct validity was
panially documented. A moderately high degree ofrelation
ship was found between the Acknowledgement andAdjust
ment scales and the Acceptance of Disability (AD) scale
(Linkowski, 1971), providing partial support of the
inventory's criterion-related validity.

Within the past three decades, clinicians and researchers
alike have demonstrated increased interest in the patterns of
psychological reactions manifested by individuals who sustain
physical impairments as a result of bodily insults (e.g., Bray,
1978; Cohn-Kerr, 1962; Fink,l967; Frank VanValin, & Elliott,
1987; Kruger, 1981-82; Lipowski, 1970; Shontz, 1965; Viney &
Westbrook, 1982a, ,1982b; Weller & Miller, 1977). Whereas
several authors approached the study of such psychological
reactions by viewing them as independent and non-sequential
patterns of human behavior to the onset of sudden or insidious
disabilities (e.g., Silver & Wortman, 1980; Viney & Westbrook,
1982b; Westbrook & Viney, 1982), the majority ofauthors (e.g.,
Falek & Britton, 1974; Fink, 1967; Pepper, 1977) have posited
phrase or stage models!.
In a stage mode~ certain reactions are thought to occur early
in the process of adaptation to disability (e.g.; shock, anxiety),
and others tend to manifest themselves later (e.g., acknow
ledgement, adjustment). Furthermore..the appearance of more
distal stages is often predicated upon the individual's ability to

successfully work through the more proximal stages associated
with disability onset.
Reviews of psychological patterns, reactions, phases, or stages
resulting from the onset of disabling conditions (e.g., Livneh,
1986; Russell, 1981; Siller, 1976) appear to generally agree on
the nature and content of these reactions but seldom on their
exact sequencing, as experienced by the person. Among the
most often discussed reactions are those of shock, anxiety,
denial, depression, internalized anger, externalized hostility,
acknowledgement, and final adjustment (e.g., ,Bray, 1978;
Rigoni, 1977; Shontz, 1965; Weller & Miller, 1977).
Shock is perceived as the individual's initial reaction to the
onset of a sudden and severe physical impairment (e.g., spinal
cord injury, myocardial infarction), or psychological trauma
(e.g., diagnosis of cancer, death of a loved one). It is a reaction
noted by a psychic numbness resulting from the impact of an
overwhelming traumatic experience.
Anxiety is viewed as a phase of panic-stricken reaction upon
initial recognition of the magnitude of the traumatic event. This
reaction should not be confused with anxiety as a trait-like
character concept.
Denial, considered a more problematic reaction to verify due
to its subtle and often conflicting aspects, is seen as a defense
mobilization against painful realization of the implication of
one's condition, including the expectancy of recovery from the
resulting physical impairment.
Depression, a reaction 'Often observed among adventitiously
impaired individuals, is typically conceived to reflect the initial
realization of the loss of one's prior physical prowess stemming
from the sustained bodily insult. It is generally equated with a
reactive response of bereavement for the lost body part or func
tion. [For a more detailed discussion of the scope and exigen
cy of the depressive reaction see Frank, et al. (1987), Howell,
Fullerton, Harvey, and Klein (1981), or Turner and Wood
(1985)·1
Internalized anger is viewed as the exhibition of self-directed
bitterness and resentment often associated with feelings ofguilt
and self-blame.
Externalized hostility toward other people, objects, or other
aspects of the environment occurs when the person with a dis
ability appears to be retaliating against his or her imposed
physical limitations.
Acknowledgement is made up of the cognitive recognition
(i.e., intellectual acceptance) of the future implications stem
ming from the disability and the gradual integration of the func
13
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tionallimitations associated with the condition into one's self
concept.
Adjustment reflects an affective internalization (ie., emotion
al acceptance) of the functional implications of an impairment
into one's self-concept coupled with behavioral adaptation and
social reintegration into the newly perceived life situation.
The body of information substantiating the existence of these
reaction patterns consists almost invariably of de~criptivc: ac
counts based on clinical observations or anecdotal 11llpresslOns.
The verification of this clinical lore requires, accordingly, a
more empirically-based approach and the adoption of
psychometrically-sound measuring instruments. Any attempt
to investigate the hypothesized sequential ordering of these
psychological patterns of reaction to physical disability must
proceed by first demonstrating their conjectured structure (i.~.,
the existence of eight or a similar number of reactions to dis
ability). In other words, the conceptual validity of.these reac
tions must be established before the study of theIr temporal
ordering can be logically approached.
Only scattered attempts have been made to measure the con
struct of adjustment to disability, and these rely almost ex
clusively on unidimensional scales. For example, the
Acceptance of Disability (AD) scale (Linkowski, 1971;
Linkowski & Dunn, 1974), a self-report instrument which pur
ports to measure acceptance of loss, is based on the t~eo~ of
personal value changes necessitated by the onset of phySICal
disability (Dembo, Leviton, & Wright, 1956; W~ight, 1~).
Responses to individual items are summed to ytel? a s~gle
score representing the degree of acceptance of one s phYSICal
disability. Similarly, Osuji developed his Acceptance of Loss
(AL) scale (Osuji, 1975, 1985) to quantify Dembo et al's (1956)
position on the inherent personal value system change~ d~e to
the onset ofphysical disability. Despite a factor analyslS yteld
ing 10 separate factors (e.g., Social Loss, Spread, Obliterative
Adjustment) the scale is scored by totaling a subject's resp~n
ses to all 29 statements resulting in a single score ostensIbly
measuring one's level of adjustment to a physical disability.
The Disability Scale of Adjustment (BDSA; Bell, 1967),
another univariate scale, was developed to measure a person's
degree of acceptance of an orthopedic disability.!he dc:gre.e of
acceptance is perceived to range from paSSIve rel~ctlOn,
through active rejection and passive acceptance, to achve ac
ceptance. No data are provided on how resultant scale scores
are to be converted to types of adjustment (e.g., passive rejec
tion active acceptance). Finally, Heinemann and Shontz (1984,
1985) presented the results of a O-sort of 48 items to describe
the process of adjustment following physical disability. Four
theoretical stages of reaction to disability (i.e., shock, defensive
retreat, acknowledgement, and adaptation) were described. In
studying these stages, individuals with physically disabling con
ditions were required to sort items characteristic of themselves
according to various predetermined self roles (e.g., usual self
and ideal self) among other personal and social constructs.
The present paper describes the initial steps toward the con
struction of an experimental, multidimensional inventory to
measure reactions to physically disabling conditions. This work
was undertaken due to the limitations of existing scales; that i~
the unsupported claim of unidimensionality for the construct
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of adjustment to disability (e.g., the scoring of the AD and AL
scales and the BDSA), the narrowly targeted populations of in
dividuals with disabilities (e.g., spinal cord injury in the BDSA),
and the sOD\ewhat cumbersome and extensive measurement
procedures involved (e.g., the O-sort me~odology). The p~r.
pose of this paper is twofold: mst, to descnbe the construction
of the Reactions to Impairment and Disability Inventory
(RIDI)2, and second, to report empirical fIndings from initial
psychometric analyses of the instrument.

Method

Inventory Development
Items used for the development of the RIDI were aggregated
in the following manner. (See Antonak & Livneh, 1988, for a
complete treatment of the necessary procedures for scale and
inventory development.) First, an exhaustive review of the
literature was conducted yielding several hundred articles,
monographs, book chapters, and books dealing with
psychological and social adjustmen~ to ~arious life cr~es ~d,
more specifIcally, to the onset of 11llparrments, phYSIcal dIS
abilities, and life threatening illnesses. Second, several general
measures of adjustment to disability (i.e., the BDSA, AL 'aIld
AD scales) and specifIc measures of reactions assumed to be
associated with various life crises and traumatic events were
reviewed. Included in this latter group were the Hackett·Cas·
sem Denial Scale (Hackett & Cassem, 1974), the Hostility.
Guilt Inventory (Buss & Durkee, 1957), the Beck Depression
Inventory (Beck, 1967), the Rating Scale for Depression
(Hamilton,1960), the MMPI Depression Scale, the Self.~ting
Depression Scale (Zung, 1%5), the S·R Inventory of AnxiOUS'
ness (Endler, Hunt, & Rosenstein,l%2), the Manifest Anxiety
Scale (Taylor, 1953), the MMPI Anxiety Index (Welsh, 1952),
the Affect Adjective Check List (Zuckerman, 1960), the
Symptom Check List·90 (Derogatis, Lipman, & Covi, 1973),
and the Millon Behavioral Health Inventory (Millon, Green,
& Meagher, 1981).
Based on the review of these sources, over 300 items, phtas~s,
or statements, suggesting various types of psychological ~eac·
tions to disabling conditions, or major life crises, were ex
tracted. In addition, interviews with several rehabilit~tion
experts were conducted and suggested items were in.cor·
porated into the list. A careful review of the list of items was
conducted with the objective of eliminating items which were
deemed redundant, ambiguous, or highly specifIc reactions
manifested only by certain disability groups (e.g., "since the loss
of my eyesight I fmd myself avoiding sighted people") ..When
necessary, items were rephrased to capture more ~earungful.
ly a particular reaction. These procedw:es result~d m the, ~n.
struction of a list of approximately 200 Items whIch were then
sorted into one of eight reactions to disability categories: shock,
anxiety, denial, depression, internalized anger, exter~d
hostility, acknowledgement, and adjustment. Items that di??~
clearly belong to any of the predetermined categories, or whiclf
were judged to belong to more than on~ category, ,:er~
reworded or discarded. These procedures ytelded a 143-itellJ
list.
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The list of items was then mailed to 12 nationally-known ex
perts and to three local rehabilitation psychologists for their
comments. More specifically, the experts were requested to: (a)
specify, for each item, if it belonged only marginally, belonged,
or definitely did not belong to its assigned disability reaction
category (i.e., Did the item convey the essence of the specific
reaction to which it was assigned?); and (b) comment on the
items or phrases portraying these reactions and add any not in
cluded in the list presented. The fmallist of reactions compris
ing the RIDI at that stage of its development included 95 items
based on the responses and suggestions made by the panel of
experts.
The fmal step in the content validation of the RIDI includC?d
limited field testing of the instrument, via personal interviews
ofa sample of individuals with various physically disabling con
ditions (e.g., blindness, spinal cord injury, amputation, myocar
dial infarction, cancer). Based on responses and suggestions
obtained during these interviews the RIDI was further revised
and its number ofitemsreduced to 90. These 90 items were then
arranged in a random order on the fmal inventory.
The RIDI in its present form consists of eight self-report sum
mated rating scales measuring personal reactions to the onset
of a physical impairment or a disabling medical condition. Each
item on the RID! is rated on a 4-point scale, ranging from 1-
Never (to signify the reaction was never experienced), through
2--Seldom (the reaction was experienced only on rare oc
casions; less than four times per month), to 3--Sometimes (the
reaction was experienced occasionally; approximately five to
ten times per month), to 4--0ften (the reaction was experienced
repeatedly; more than ten times per month). responses to the
items within each of the eight scales are summed to yield a
global score for each scale.
The eight scales are: Shock (8 items; examples include "I can
not absorb everything that is happening to me," "I feel frozen,
unable to move"), Anxiety (11 items; "I am about to go to
pieces," "It is difficult to keep my mind on one thing"), Denial
(10 items; "God will cure me, if I improve my behavior and fol
low His ways," "I believe that my physical impairment will go
away by itself"), Depression (14 items; "I feel that there is noth
ing I can do to help myself," "My family would be better off if I
were dead"), Internalized Anger (8 items: "When I look back at
what has happened to me, I feel bitter," "My impairment must
be a punishment for something I did in the pastil), Externalized
Hostility (12 items; "I fmd myself arguing more with people," "I
feel like striking out at someone"), Acknowledgement (12
items; "I am interested in getting socially involved with other
people, fl "I know my limitations and have learned how to deal
with them"), and Adjustment (15 items; "Although I am
restricted in certain ways, there is still much I am able to do,"
"Everything in my life is coming together again").
Subjects
Empirical validation of the RIDI involved analyses of the
responses obtained from 214 people with various types ofphysi
cal disabilities. Briefly, the sample was composed ofSO females
and 134 males. Respondent's ages ranged from 16 to 83 years
(M = 43.9 years, SD =17.9 years). Ninety-four percent of them
were white with the remaining approximately equally dis
L

tributed among people with Black, Hispanic, and Oriental
heritages. Most respondents were either single (393%) or mar
ried (36.0%), while divorced (12.6%), widowed (8.9%), and
separated (3.3%) individuals comprised the remaining marital
groups. Educational levels attained by the respondents ranged
from third grade to individuals holding a master's degree. Most
(33.2%) were high school graduates, followed by indiyiduals
with a 2-year college education (12.1%), and college graduates
(12.1%).
Primary impairments included spinal cord injury (34.6%),
cerebrovascular accident (12.1%), multiple sclerosis (7.0%),
myocardial infarction (7.0%), and amputation (6.1%). In all,
over 30 types ofimpairments were specified by the respondents.
Age of onset ranged from impairments associated with diseases
detected at birth to those occurring in advanced age (SO years
and older). Most impairments, however, appeared to originate
in the 17 to 50 year age range. Fmally, length of time since onset
of impairment varied from less than 1 month to 64 years
(M = 11.5 years, SD = 10.5 years, Md = 7 years).

Procedure
Administrators, directors, and other rehabilitation personnel
in several hospitals, rehabilitation facilities, state vocational
rehabilitation divisions, and services for the blind and visually
impaired in the southeastern New England region were
reached by mail and telephone by the senior author to explain
the purposes of the study. Those agreeing to participate were
later visited personally and given specific instructions as to the
nature of the study, the measures to be used, and data collec
tion procedures. Designated data collection personnel (i.e.,
psychologists, nurses, occupational therapists, physical
therapists. social workers, rehabilitation counselors,
physiatrists) were briefed on the purposes ofthe study. the na
ture of the measuring instrument, and the administration pro
cedures to be followed.
Two modes of data collection were adopted. First, direct ad
ministration of the RIDI was employed for respondents in in
patient facilities (i.e., hospitals, rehabilitation units) who were
requested to return them by the end of the day. When permis
sible. instruments were administered by rehabilitation person
nel in small group settings. Second, clients of non-in-patient
rehabilitation facilities (e.g., D VR) were mailed the instrument
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope accompanied by a
cover letter explaining the purpose of the study and encourag
ing them to complete the RIDI and return it to their case
manager (e.g.• rehabilitation counselor) within a week's time.
Participants in these agencies were randomly sampled from
various types of caseloads (e.g., spinal cord injury, blindness,
general) to assure appropriate representation of disabling con
ditions. Instrument return rates varied widely for the different
participating rehabilitation case managers and types of disa
bling conditions, with an average return rate of approximately

60%.
For this inventory development study, the RIDI instructions
were written to ask the respondents to rate each item twice.
First, they were asked to estimate the extent to which they ex
perienced each reaction in the past, defmed as "any time during
the period immediately following the onset of the impairment
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or disability until recently, but not including the past month."
Second, they were asked to rate the extent to which they ex
perienced each reaction in the present, defined as "during only
the last month." The reason for the separation of responses to
past and present reactions was the methodological need to con
trol the possible confounding between present or ephemeral
reactions associated with daily hassles, uplifts, or short-term life
events, and the more indelible effects of disability onset (see,
for example, Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Kanner, Coyne,
Schaefer, & Lazarus, 1981).
RIDI instructions clearly specified that there were no right or
wrong answers. This was also verbally conveyed to participants
by the rehabilitation personnel administering the inventory in
the in-patient settings. In addition, participants were en
couraged to respond to all statements as honestly as possible
and were assured of complete anonymity of their responses. No
time limits were set.

Statistical Analyses
Means and standard deviations were calculated for all 90
RIDI items separately for both past (RIDI-Past) and present
(RIDI-Present) reactions3• Similarly, means and standard
deviations were computed for the eight hypothesized scales.
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calcu
lated among all RIDI items and additionally among the eight
scales. A series of exploratory factor analytic procedures were.
then applied to the rorrelation matrices of the RIDI items. In
ternal consistency coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) were calcu
lated for both the original eight scales and the factor analytic
derived scales. The degree of relationship between the eight
original RIDI scales and various demographic variables (e.g.,
gender, age, education, marital status, age of disability onset,
duration since disability onset) were examined using a series of
mUltiple discriminant analysis procedures. The criterion-re
lated validity of two of the RIDI scales (acknowledgement and
Adjustment) was investigated by correlating the scores of a sub
sample of 30 individuals on these two scales with their scores
on the Acceptance of Disability scale which was administered
separately.

RESULTS
Scale Analyses
Factor Analyses
Bartlett's test of sphericity (1950) for the differential sig
nificance of the item correlation matrix from an identity matrix
yielded a~ value of 11,722.42, p < .001. The resultant correla
tion matrix was studied with various factor analytic procedures.
It was reasoned that, in order to adequately investigate the
structure of the RIDI in these initial stages of its development,
a series ofexploratory, rather than confirmatory, factor analytic
procedures should be applied to the data (see, for example,
Comrey, 1978), including different extraction methods (i.e.,
principal components, alpha, principal factors), forced extrac
tion of various numbers of factors using different analytic
criteria (i.e., magnitude of the eigenvalues, the scree test,
variance ratios), and terminal rotation of the factors using dif
ferent criteria (i.e., orthogonal rotation with a varimax
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criterion, oblique rotation with the delta criterion set to yield
various degrees of relatedness of the factors).
After careful review of the results of the different factor
analyses, an orthogonally-rotated seven factor principal com
ponents solution, accounting for 44.3% of the variance in the
data, was chosen as the most appropriate, parsimonious, inter
pretable, and psychologically meaningful representation of the
RIDI data. Items were assigned to a particular factor only when
the item-factor correlation equalled or exceeded .35, and when
the correlation of the item with any of the remaining six factors
was less than .35.
The first factor, accounting for 21.5% of the extracted
variance, was a combined Acknowledgement-Adjustment fac
tor. Of the 27 items on this factor, all ofthe original Adjustment
scale items (n = 15) and 9 of the 12 original Acknowledgement
scale items loaded on it. Highest loaded items included "I am
exploring my strengths and abilities" (r =.70), "Although I am
restricted in certain ways, there is still much that I am able to
do" (r = .69), and "Despite my physical impairment, I can still
be a successful person" (r=.68).
The second factor, accounting for 8.2% of the variance,
coalesced the Depression and Internalized Anger scales into a
single factor. Nine Depression scale items (of the 14 included)
and five Internalized Anger scale items (of the 8 listed) made
up this factor. The remaining five items were from the Sqock
and Anxiety scales. Highest loaded items included HI feel dis
couraged about the future" (r == .76), "I find myself asking Why
did this happen to me?" (r = .71), and "My life is empty"
(r=.61).
The third factor was clearly an Externalized Hostility factor
accounting for 4.0% gf the variance. Eight of the Externalized
Hostility scale items loaded on this factor. The remaining seven
items were gathered inconsistently from four separate scales.
The most salient items of this factor included "I feel like- strik
ing out at someone" (r= .66), "I feel like screaming at others·
(r = .66), and "I find myself arguing more with people" (r =.60).
The fourth factor, with eight items and explaining 3.0% of the
variance, appeared to be a combined Externalized Hostility
(four items) and Anxiety (three items) factor. Its most
prominent items included "Others expect me to prove myself
more that they expect anable-bodied person to do so" (r= .62),
"Since I became physically impaired, I have periods of nausea"
(r=.55), and "I am so restless that I cannot sit still" (r=.48).
The fifth factor, somewhat related to its predecessor, is a more
pure somatic-symptomatology anxiety factor (five of the seven
items are Anxiety scale items), explaining 2.7% of the variance.
Items most heavily loaded on this factor were "Since I became
physically impaired, I have periods of breathlessness· (r =.66),
"Since I became physically impaired, I have periods when my
heart pounds" (r= .63), and "I have periods of hot and cold
spells" (r=.61).
The final two factors, 6 and 7, were composed mainly of the
Denial scale items. Factor 6, explaining 2.4% of the variance,
loaded on five items, the most significant of which were II I will
soon be just like I was before" (r = .67), "I am certain that I will
be completely cured" (r = .66), and "I believe that my physical
impairment will go away by itself' (r = .61). Factor 7, also ex
plaining 2.4% of the variance, was a doublet loading on ''I
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believe that nothing is wrong with me" (r = .52). and "If I were
nicer to people, I would regain my abilities· (r= 51). Whereas
factor 6 seems to reflect an attitude of false or unrealistic hope,
factor 7 suggests the more typical reaction of denial combined
with a return to normalcy, a bargaining attitude.

Item and Scale Analyses
To establish the internal consistency ofboth the eight original
RIDI scales and six of the seven factor analytic-derived scales
(Denial II was omitted since only two items loaded on it),
Cronbach's alpha coefficients were calculated (see Table 1).
Both the original scales and the factor analytic-derived scales
possess an acceptable degree of internal consistency, with

Validity Analyses
Content Validity
Content, or substantive, validity of the RIDI scales was dis·
cussed in the inventory development section. Further evidence
of the validity of the inventory's scales can be seen in the results
of the exploratory factor analyses and the scale consistency in·
vestigations.
Construct Validity
It was hypothesized that the RIDI scale scores should be able
to discriminate among certain respondent characteristics (e.g.,
age of onset of disability, duration since onset of disability),
while other characteristics should manifest no relationship to

Table 1
Alpha, Item-Scale, and Inter-Item Correlation Coefficients or Original and Factor-Analytic Derived Scales

No. of
Items
Shock
Anxiety
Denial
Depression
Internalized Anger
Extern. Hostility
Acknowledgement
Adjustment

8
11
10
14
8

Ackn.-Adjustment
Depress.-IntAng.
Extern. Hostility
Ext. Host.-Anxiety
Anxiety
Denial I

20
11
7
5
5

12
12

15

4

Mean ItemAlpha
Total Scale
Correlation
Coeff
Original Scale
.50
.79
.83
.50
.32
.64
.88
.57
.81
53
52
.84
.78
.43
.89
.57
Factor-Analytic Scales·
.92
.57
.87
58
.84
.59
.70
.45
.74
.50
.49
.70

Inter-Item

Correlations

Mean

Range

.32
.30

.15
.35
.34
.31
.22

.36
.36
.38
.43
.32

.36
.37

.I ,
-

.04 to .51
.11 to .47
.11 to .54
.08 to .64
.16 to.57
.08 to .64
-.04 to .58
.10 to 54
.09 to.59
.18 to .64
.24 to .64
.20 to .44
.19 to.47
.19 to.54

*Only items from the specified original scales loading at least .35 on each factor were included in the analyses.
values of at least .78 for all ofthe former scales except the Denial
scale, and values of at least .70 for all of the latter scales.
The six factor analytic-based scales appear t<! ,have only
moderately increased the internal stability ofthe original scales,
while compromising their clinically-derived conceptual clarity.
Although this fmding may be partially due to the smaller num
ber 01 items included on the last four factors, examination of
Table 1 reveals that only minor improvements in both mean
item-total scale and mean inter-scale correlation coefficients
were achieved. The mean RIDI scale scores and standard
deviations, and the correlations between pairs of scales are
presented in Table 2. The matrix of inter-scale correlations,
while not an identity matrix, contains values of the desired mag
nitude.

scores on the RIDI scales (e.g., gender, present age, education).
Accordingly, means and standard deviations of each of the
eight scales were analyzed to determine their relationships to
several personal and demographic characteristics of the
respondents.
Gt!nder. Resnlts of analyses of variance yielded only one sig
nificant difference in scale means between male and female
respondents -- for the Anxiety scale, F (1,184) = 4.93, p =.028.
Gender differences in the remaining RIDI scale mean scores
were not statistically significant.
Age. Age of respondents was significantly correlated with only
Internalized Aggression scale scores (r=-.23, p< .01), with
older respondents reporting having experienced this reaction
less frequently then younger respondents.
Education; Educational level of the respondents did not cor
relate significantly with any of the eight RIDI scales.
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Table 2
Inter-Scale Correlations, Means and Standard Deviation
of the Eight RIDI Scales
Sb Anx Den Dep IA ED Ack Adj
.15 .70 .72 .57 -.18 -.37
Shock (Sh)
.79 .63
.06 .67 .63 .64 -.10 -.1Jj
Anxiety (Anx)
.83
Denial (Den)
.64 .03 .05 .13 .21.23
.88 .78 .65 -.27 -.51
Depression (Dep)
Intern. Anger (IA)
.81 .72 -.23 -.43
Extern.Hostil.(EH)
.84 -.09 -.29
.78 .79
Acknowledgement
Adjustment
.89
Scale Mean 17.3221.7119.02 29.76 17.0523.9830.7838.04
SD
6.23 7.34 5.06 10.48 6.25 8.27 7.29 11.07
Note. Values on the main diagonal of the correlation
matrix are Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficients. N =
185.

Age of disability onset. Respondents were classified into one
of four age of disability onset groups: childhood and adoles
cence (0 to 15 years. n = 30), young adulthood (16 to 30 years.
n=67), adulthood (31 to 50 years. n=56), and older age (51
years and above, n =32). A stepwise discriminant function

analysis was performed to compare scale scores for the four age
groups. It was reasoned that due to differential levels of self
concept development and past life experiences among the
respondents in the four groups (in particular, the diversity· in
maturation processes, coping strategies, stages of cognitive
development, and the aVailability of support systems), diver
gent patterns of reactions to disability would be detected in the
sample. More specifically, it was hypothesized that individuals
who were younger adults or adults, upon onset of disability,
wouid manifest higher scores (i.e., more pronounced reactioRs)
on the scales of 'Anxiety, Depression, Internalized Anger, and
Externalized Hostility, than would children and older adult
respondents.
The four-group discriminant function analysis yielded only
one significant function; Wilks'~(lambda)=.81 ((=37.34,
de = 15, p = .001), Rc = .37. The remaining two functions failed
to significantly discriminate among the groups (19% and 10%
of variance accounted for between groups, respectively,
p's> .15). Inspection of the group centroids (.50, .1Jj, -.19, anq
-.67 for the four age groups, respectively), revealed that the first
discriminant function placed the four groups on a continuum
with maximal separation noted between the youngest and tM
oldest age of disability onset groups, with the other groups faU
ing between these two.
, Five RIDI scales contributed to the discriminant equation:
The variables, rank ordered as to their standardized canonical
discriminant coefficients, were Anxiety (-1.37), Externalizea
Hostility (0.65), Internalized Anger (0.60), Adjustment (0.52\:

Table 3
RIDI Scale Means and F Ratios for Groups of Age of Disability Onset and Chronicity of Disability
Age of DisbiJity Onset
Group Means
Older
Cbild
Young
Adult
RIDIScale
Adol
Adult
F
Adult
Shock
17.84
18.07
16.75
1.51
15.37
22.66
2.99*
Anxiety
18.20
21.93
22.80
18.67
Denial
19.52
18.87
18.53
0.38
1Jj.62
2.61*
Depression
26.97
30.96
31.61
2.64*
Internalized Anger
15.73
18.46
17.16
15.16
21.66
Extern. Hostility
23.00
1.80
25.54
23.98
Acknowledgement
31.67
29.78
0.36
30.96
30.68
Adjustment
41.20
1.14
37.82
36.61 .
38.03
Chronicity of DisabilitY
Group Means
F
RIDIScale
Very Long
Sbort
Medium
Long
17.77
17.45
14.61
3.45*
Shock
18.97
Anxiety
'22.15
22.21
19.69
1.13
22.25
Denial
18.70
19.28
19.12
18.81
0.13
29.52
29.94
31.59
Depression
1.49
26.89
14.14
Internalized Anger
3.46*
17.55
17.55
18.11
Extern. Hostility
21.94
25.92
1.50
23.75
24.12
Acknowledgement
31.12
0.21
31.42
30.30
30.59
Adjustment
41.75
36.17
2.09
38.42
36.62
*p < .05, de = 3,181
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and Depression (0.40). As these standardized coefficients indi
cate, the reactions of anxiety and both externalized and inter
naIized anger were the most salient in differentiating among the
four groups defined by age of disability onset.
Univariate F tests with Scheffe' post hoc tests were used to
compare the four group means on each scale. (Scale means are
reported in Table 3.) Subjects in group 1 (children and adoles
cents) scored significantly lower than did subjects in the
remaining three groups on the Anxiety scale. Groups 1 and 4
scored significantly lower than the two middle age of disability
onset groups on the Internalized Anger scale. Fmally, the two
extreme groups scored significantly lower that the two middle
groups on the Depression scale.
Chronicityofdisability. Respondents were classified into one
of four chronicity of disability (length of time since disability
rlIst occurred) groups: short (less than 24 months, n =40),
medium (25 to 72 months, n = 53), long (73 to 180 months,
n = 56), and very long (181 months and longer, n = 36). A step
wise dis'Criminant function analysis was performed to compare
the four groups on each of the RIDI scales. It was speculated
that gradually increasing time periods since onset of disability
would exert differential influences on participants' experiences
and, accordingly, result in different patterns of reactions to
their acquired conditions. That is, as the differences in
chronicity of disability became more pronounced, so would the
patterns of experienced reactions.
The four-group discriminant function analysis yielded only
one significant function; Wilks'<'XF.80 ~=38.31, df=18,
p = .(03), Rc = .35. The remaining two functions failed to sig
nificantly discriminate the four groups. Inspection of the group
centroids (-.57, .05, -.02, and .59 for the four age groups, respec
tively), revealed that the rlIst discriminant function resulted in
a maximal separation between the two extreme groups of
shortest and longest duration since onset of disability, with the
other two groups falling in close proximity to each other in the
middle.
Six scales contributed to the discriminant equation. These
scales, in order of their standardized discriminant coefficients,
were: Adjustment (1.28), Depression (1.10), Acknowledge
ment (-0.92), Shock (-0.76), Internalized Anger (-0.29), and Ex
ternalized Hostility (-0.23). As these coefficients suggest, the
reactions ofadjustment, depression, and acknowledgement are
the most salient in discriminating among the four groups
separated according to duration of time since disability onset.
Univariate F tests with Scheffe' post hoc tests were used to
compare the four chromcity group means on each scale. (Scale
means are reported in Table 3.) Significant differences were ob
tained for the Shock, and Internalized Anger. Subjects in group
4 scored significantly lower than subjects in the remaining three
groups on both the Shock and Internalized Anger scales (i.e.,
they recalled experiepcing less shock and anger as a result of
their disability onset). The scores on the Adjustment scale
demonstrated a reverse trend whereby group 4 subjects scored
higher (i.e., reported better adjustment) than subjects in the
shorter chronicity of disability groups.

Criterion-related Validity
To study the criterion-related external Validity of the RIDI,
respondents' score on the inventory were correlated with their
scores on the Acceptance of Disability (AD) scale (Linkowski,
1971). Since scores on only two RIDI scales (i.e., Acknowledge
ment and Adjustment) are conceptually tied to scores on the
AD scale, a subsample of 30 individuals with duration of dis
ability of at least 3 years was selected for these analyses. This
sample of respondents was administered both instruments, in
random order, and their scores on both measures were corre
lated. The correlation for the combined 27-itemAcknowledge
ment-Adjustment scale with the AD scale was .68. This result
indicates that the combination of the Acknowledgement and
Adjustment scales of the RIDI measures a common construct
to the AD scale with approximately 45% of the variance in the
RIDI scores accounted for by AD scale scores. Correlation of
the AD scale scores with five of the remaining six RIDI scales
ranged from -.29 to .20 (i.e., explaining less than 10% of the
common variance), while the AD scale's correlation with the
RIDI Depression scale (its logical antithesis) was -.39.

DISCUSSION
The present study was an effort to investigate the substance
and structure of psychological reactions to the onset of disa
bling conditions. The experimental instrument developed for
these purposes, the Reactions to Impairment and Disability
Inventory displayed satisfactory psychometric properties. The
eight RIDI scales were shown to have acceptable levels of in
ternal reliability (i.e., homogeneity), although the specificity of
the scales (Horst, 1966) still needs to be demonstrated. That is,
although inter-item and item-total scale correlations were high
within each scale, the eight original scales do ,not yet
demonstrate uniformly acceptable low bivariate correlations.
Content and construct validities of the eight scales were mar
ginal but considered adequate at this stage of their develop
ment. The inventory's factorial structure requires further
exploration in light of the discrepancy noted between the
theoretical-clinical structure of reactions to disability and the
resultant empirically-derived structure of the RIDI data. The
blending ofseveral of the original scales into single factors (i.e.,
Acknowledgement-Adjustment, Depression-Internalized
Anger, Externalized Hostility-Anxiety), although defensible on
empirical grounds, still runs counter to theoretical concep
tualizations and clinical observations (Bray, 1978; Krueger,
1981-1982; Livneh, 1986; Verwoerdt, 1972). Also, it was ex
pected that a certain degree of overlap existed between depres
sion-type and internalized anger-type reactions, and between
acknowledgment-type and adjustment-type reactions due to:
(a) their theorized temporal proximity, (b) the similarity of
clinical manifestations they exhibit during the process of adap
tation to disability sequelae, and (c) the wide range of disabling
conditions studied.
At its present developmental stage, the RIDI may sacrifice a
degree of empirical soundness for conceptual clarity. For ex
ample, the eight a priori reactions to disability scales have been
retained in the present version of the RIDI, despite the inability
of the analytic procedures used in these analyses to recover the
exact hypothesized structure. On the one hand, there is a sub
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stantial clinical literature that supports the existence of these
phases. On the other hand., the instability of the analytic results
in this investigation renders total reliance on these preliminary
psychometric findings unwise. Revisions of the RIDI which are
currently underway may result in a shorter version with sounder
psychometric properties of the items and scales, and a clearer
factorial structure. A final decision regarding the existence of
the eight hypothesized stages ofreaction to disability must await
an examination of the results of future analyses.
The respondents' ability to recall certain experiences as
sociated with disability onset may place limitations on the ac~
curacy of their reported reactions. Clearly, individuals who
sustained the onset of a disabling condition 50 or more years
ago may have difficulty recalling certain initial reactions to it,
often confounding them with non-onset-of-disability-specific
reactions, while people with more recent onset of disability may
not.
The self-report format of the RIDI, although not more fallible
than other methods of inquiry (see, for example, Shrauger &
Osberg, 1981), will necessitate verification by other inde
pendent methods, such as significant others' reports, or be~
havioral observations by independent judges. The possibility of
confounding and intruding effects of socially desirable
responding, common with self-report measures, will be ex
amined in future studies.
One of the advantages of the RIDI is its multidimensional for
mat which enables the study of different proflles, or patterns,
of reactions to disability concurrently. Another potential
strength of the inventory is its heuristic value for investigating
the hierarchical properties of the hypothesized reactions en
countered in clinical practice (i.e., the phases of adaptation to
disability). Such investigations are currently underway and will
be reported in the future.
The RIDI also has the potential to generate useful informa
tion in studies which propose to investigate people's coping
strategies with unexpected, adverse life occurrences, such as
catastrophic environmental incidents (e.g., fires, earthquakes,
floods) or with other daily stressful events. Insight may be
gained on the nature of the cognitive, affective, and behavioral
strategies individuals resort to when faced with such stress
producing situations and the longitndinal processing involved
in appraising and coping with these tragic situations. [For
reports ofprevious work of this type, see Billings & Moos, 1982,
1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1988; Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley&
Novacek, 1987; Lazarus, 1981.]
In its present form, the RIDI is strictly an experimental tool
for researchers. Attempts to use it as a clinical or diagnostic in
strument are clearly unwarranted until it undergoes further
conceptual elaborations and psychometrics revisions. It is seen
as a preliminary investigative tool in the study of the 'develop
ment, structure, and correlates of reactions to the onset of
physically disabling conditions.
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Footnotes
IFrank, et al. (1987), for example, make a distinction between
"phase" and "stage" theories. They view phase theories as those
"which describe the onset of loosely organized psychological
changes which are not exclusive" (p.44), where phases may par
tially overlap each other. Stage theories, on the other hand, are
"those which describe discrete processes which are (categori
cally) exclusive" (p.44). A person, according to this model, can
be in only one stage at a particular point in time.
2For reasons of practicality and ease of administration, the
authors elected not to distinguish between the terms impair
ment and disability. The interested reader may refer to Livneh
(1987) and Wood and Badley (1981) for discussion of these
terms.
30ue to the voluminous amounts of data obtained from the
separate analyses conducted for both time periods, only results
from past reactions are reported here. Results based on com
parisons ofboth time periods will b~ reported in future studies.
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